Abstract-This paper analyzes the process of Google Aurora attack, summarizes the typical steps of APT attacks. By analyzing the defects on traditional enterprise security architecture, this paper proposes a new security solution with a central analysis and control module. The module adopts a detection mode based on the storage, and it is divided into storage layer, analysis layer and presentation layer.
I.
BACKGROUND OF APT ATTACKS After Google Aurora attacks in 2010, in information security field there is a new term : APT. Attack processes of the event is as follows : (1) probing the information of Google employees through social engineering. The hacker selected specific Google employees as target, and gathered relevant information from FaceBook, Twitter, LinkedIn and other social network as possible , such as employees' e-mail address , friends list, and so on. ( 2 ) the hacker created a malicious website hosting fake photos and used a dynamic DNS provider to do domain name resolution for this website . Attacked Google employees received the network link from trusted colleague, clicked on it , and entered the malicious website. The malicious web page contained JavaScript program code with shellcode which caused IE browser's buffer overflow , and then triggered the execution of FTP download program or further grabed the remote new malicious programs to execute.( 3 ) the hacker connected the victim host via SSL secure tunnel, continued to listen and eventually gained username, password and other information of Google's servers. ( 4) Finally, the hacker used the account information of the employee to successfully penetrate into Google 's mail server. Because the mails contain a large number of privacy , confidential content, the attacks for several months caused a painful consequence [3] .
The APT attacks penetrated into internal network of Google for several months, and led to a wide range of data from various systems to be stolen. Except Google, there were about 20 other well-known companies to be attacked ,such as Symantec, RSA, TrendMicro, McAfee, etc. These attacks were carefully planned by an organized crime group which aimed for a long time into these enterprise network and stole data to obtain significant economic benefits.
For APT attacks, Mr. Fan Yuan ,president of Hangzhou interest Hengxin Technology Co. and vice-president of international security organization OWASP China, pointed out APT attacks are attacks with a very strong target, and are likely to become the next major attack trend. An increasing number of Internet-based business solutions and applications are developed , but the uneven quality of developers plants a lot of security risks. This year, many enterprises suffered APT attacks, causing serious consequences, causing widespread concern about the security community [1] . On different occasions in recent years, many experts expressed great concern, such as Du Yue jin , director of the National Institute of Information Technology network security, has said APT attacks do not use new technology, it's methods are constantly improved, the hacker's technology is relatively superb, enterprises are increasingly difficult to find and prevent APT attacks. From recent monitoring data , APT attacks which are detected are just a very small part, but the impact of the attack and the resulting harm are indeed great.
II. TYPICAL PROCEDURE OF APT ATTACKS
According to Google Aurora attacks and major APT attacks occurring in recent years, it can be summed up the typical process includes directional information collection, a single point of attack to break, the construction of control pipeline, expansion of the network penetration and uploading the collected data and other steps:
A. Directional Information Collection
A hacker has targeted to collect network topology of the organization and internal employees' information. There are a lot of information collection methods, including network vulnerability scanning, and social engineering, and so on. According to APT attacks currently found, the majority of APT attacks are starting from the staff in the organization, so a hacker pays much attention to internal staff, such as the 2)Suspicious Behavior Modeling: Its main role is to identify unknown attacks which can cause traffic anomaly, such as 0Day, special Trojans, hidden channel. For example, although the feature of special Trojan is not extracted, some kind of behavior may happen, such as unknown encrypted transmission when the console is connected by the server, a malicious domain name access, intermittent connectivity, abnormal flow down the line, and so on. So it is possible to detect these suspicious behaviors by association analysis.
3)Detailed Analysis of Alarm Data: Its main function is to reduce the false alarm rate of anomaly detection. Anomaly detection module is lack of attack signature to match. Compared with misuse detection based on feature matching, anomaly detection is with high false alarm rate and low False negative rate, so it is necessary to analyze in detail and regenerate original packet which causes anomaly detection alarms. The analysts analyze not only protocol header information of each layer, but also the application data which can help analysts to determine whether the contents of the session include the attack data to further generate accurate alarm .
C. Presentation Layer
The presentation layer is not focused on detecting a step in APT attacks. It covers the entire process of APT attacks. In fact, it is a network forensics technology, and it can integrate all kinds of alarms which isolated attacks cause.
This layer can identify the semantic of these attacks, and establish a complete attack scenarios. So presentation layer will provide front-end visual analysis tool for the analysis, and a user will have a comprehensive understanding of the attacks.
Association rules can be used to match attack scenarios. Due to the diversity and complexity of APT attacks, it is difficult to detect all attacks. Finally, both the establishment of APT scene and construction of a complete attack path diagram will fail. For this problem, the system presents scenarios matching program which uses an incomplete attack path of attack, and use multi-dimensional data visualization analysis. So the presentation layer can display the result from address, port, protocol type, data content and other dimensions. [7] .
